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‘REVISE AND REVITALISE’
GCSE and A LEVEL BOOSTER COURSES

Intense subject specific tutorials and action packed outdoor activity

Do your pupils need an extra boost of intense learning before their important final exams? Do you 
need a way to motivate and inspire them away from the school setting? How about bringing them 
to Bewerley Park for a ‘Revise and Revitalise’ experience? You teach them subject specific ses-
sions for half the day, testing their mind and academic application and then in the other half of the 
day they go out into the fresh air and do something invigorating and physically challenging such as 
ghyll scrambling. You can either stay in the classroom and do preparation and planning or you too 
can join the young people to get revitalised! Two groups? One does outdoor activities while the 
other studies, then they swap over. The course would be residential could be for 2 days (see 
sample programme below) or more in the school holidays, term time or over a weekend. Plan 
your curriculum with us to relate to the pupils experiences to their classroom sessions. 

Sample Programme                                                             
Fri    17.00 - Arrive
 17.45- Meal Time and settle in.   
 20.30 - 22.00- Subject session,   
 supper, bed
Sat   a.m - choice of Canoeing/ Rock  
 Scramble/ High Ropes etc 
 p.m - Subject tutorial
 Eve - Subject Tutorial, common  
 room time
Sun a.m - Gorge Abseil and Explore
 p.m - Subject Tutorial
 16.30 - Clear up, Debriefs. 
 17.30 - Depart

Available dates for 2017
Weekends (2 evenings/ 2 days): £160 per pupil
 Jan 13-15, 20 - 22, 27.-29 
 Feb 3-5, 10-12, 17-19, 24-26                         
 March  3-5
 April 7-9 2017
Term Time (2 evenings/ 2.5 days):  £190 per pupil
 Jan 9-11, 11-13, 23-27
 Feb 6-8, 8-10, 13-15, 15-17
 March 13-14 (1 eve/2 days): £140 per pupil 
Feb Half Term 
 20-21 Feb (1 eve/2 days): £140 per pupil
 22-24 Feb (2 eve/3 days): £220 per pupil
Easter Holidays
 10-11 April (1 eve/2 days): £140 per pupil
 12-13 April (1 eve/2 days): £140 per pupil
 18-21 April (3 eve/ 4 days): £280 per pupil


